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Case history and behavioural analyses of braced large scale open excavation

in very soft reclaimed land in coastal area
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ABSTRACT 2 This paper describes a case history of a large scale braced open cut excavated in very soft
coastal land, and then presents-engineering findings obtained from behavioural analyses of the earth
retaining wall system. In this work, the base soil was improved to resist the wall deformations, and a part
of the wall piles was extended down to a diluvial sandy layer.

CASE HISTORY.

The Land tunnel part' of the Tokyo Bay Route of
Metropolitan Expressway was constructed by the
use of a large scale braced open cut method. The
open cut tunnel was linked to the shaft of an
immersed tunnel and formed a tvvo-way six' lane _
automobile-only road system. The structure _is of a
box culvert type having a set of two cross-sectional
boxes of internal dimension l5.75m by 7.4m each.
Three hundred and seventy-two precast concrete
foundation piles were driven. They had a diameter
of 800mm _and their lengths varied from 63 to 64m.
The head part of the piles was made of
steel-concrete composite piles and the lower part
was of prestressed concrete. The common utility
duct running alongside of the tunnel was also
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constructed in the open cut space.
The site of the open cut, situated- in a coastal

area of the Tokyo Bay, was on reclaimed land, the
work of which had been completed only two years
prior to theexcavation. i

Figure-1 shows a typical soil boring log together
with a set of soil coefficients used in the design.

Under the young landfill layer down to GL-l9m,
very soft alluvial clay layer appears up to the depth
of GL-5 Sm. Standard penetration test results
(N-value) of the layer show almost zero otherwise
very low. Below this layer is sandy soil of diluvial
formation. The underground water level of this
layer is as high as that of the sea water. The soil
situated below GL-79m is a gravel layer and forms
the bearing stratum for the pile foundation.
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Figures-2, 3 and 4 show the plan, the
longitudinal and the typical cross sections of the
excavation space. '

The space is 66.2m in length, 19 to '21m in
depth and 48m in width. Few such large scale open
cut constructions could be found ventured in an
extremely soft ground. Therefore deliberate care
had to be taken for both its design and
construction.

The structural design of earth retaining wall
system was. done by elasto-plastic method. The
depth of embedment of the retaining walls was so
determined thatthe elastic range was larger than
30% of the plastic one. Steel pipe sheet piles of
1.4m in diameter were adopted as retaining wall
members. And five struts were installed in a
section. '
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Fig.4 typical cross section

The construction procedure was as follows.

l. The base soil inside of the retaining walls was
improved except for the part adjacent to the steel
pipe wall piles.

2. Underground obstacles such as rip-raps of old
revetment were taken out to enable foundation

piles, intenrrediate piles and steel pipe retaining
wall piles to be driven.

3. Foundation piles were driven,
4. followed by retaining wall piles and intermediate

piles.
5. The base soil adjacent to steel pipe wall piles

was improved.
6. Excavation was done along with earth retaining

wall strutting.
7. The tunnel structure was constructed and the

wall strutting works was dismantled one after
another as refilling progressed.

8. The intennediate piles and the steel‘_ pipe
retaining wall piles were=cut and removed.

During the excavation, the so-called
Observe-Check-and-Predict system was employed
and lateral pressures, pore water pressures, axial
forces of temporary struts, inclinations, actual
displacements and defonrration of the retaining
walls were measured and fed back to reversely
analyze working soil coefficients as parameters.

The reverse analyses were thus made each time
wall retaining struts were placed and excavation
went on and the analyzed working coefficients
were reflected to construction safety of the next
phase.



The so called predictive analyses were then
made to forecast for the next phase_of construction
possible retaining wall _deformations and stresses by
using estimated existing. soil parameters obtained
from the reverse analyses.

COUNTERIVIEASURES

Many countermeasures against heaving,
rebounding, settl_ement of retaining wall and others
were taken in the present work. All works were
controlled by observational procedure depending on
site monitoring and analyses to carry out safe and
assured excavation in such soft soil condition.

Among many couintemreasures, the principal two
of them are as follows.

1) Base soil improvement against wall
deformations:

Retaining wall 'deformations were expected to be
substantially large because of low passive
resistance of the soft soil. Base soil improvement
was made in a manner that soil cement circular
columns were formed to resist the expected
deformations by reinforcing passive resistance of
the retaining walls. The improved columns were
placed to contact one by one. '
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Fig.5 contact arrangement
of improved soil columns

The improvement were made by two means,
namely, the Column Jet Grout method (CJG) and
the Dry Jet Mixing method (DJl\/I).

CJG is a method of soil improvement. In this
method, after a guide hole had been sunken, a
column of consolidated soil is prepared in the
ground by rotating and lifting nozzles which
fracture the soil and jet injection of cement slurry.
As a high speed water jet is combined with an air
jet, the fractured soil is brought up to the surface
by the air and the prepared space is filled with the
cement slurry.

DJM is a method of soil improvement. In this
method, a powdery or granular agent is
pneumatically fed into soft soil and stirred with
stirring vanes so that it mixes with the soil.
Chemical reactions take place between the agent
and the soil, and improve stability and strength of
the soil.

It should be reminded that, for this project, the
method of mechanical mixing, soil improvement by
stirring vanes were not operable within the
following areas.

1. area in which underground obstacles such as old
revetment rip-raps were expected. Refer to
Figure-6.

2. area near by the shaft at which structural
construction was underway, hence earth retaining
wall of the shaft construction might be pushed
aside due to soil improvement.
and

3. area running alongside of the earth retaining
walls.

The CJG method was employed at places in
which mechanical mixin-g method was not
appropriate. Otherwise, the DIM method was
used for economy.
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Fig_6 longitudinal section layout of rip-rap

Figure-7 shows areas of the two different types
of soil ,improvement

Soil 'improvement works had a potential danger
of pushing aside the earth retaining walls, so soil
improvement was finished before the walls were
constructed except for places adjacent to the walls.
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Fig_7 type ,of improvement in the base soil

2) Extension of a part of retaining wall piles down
to the diluvial sandy layer to prevent settlement
of the earth retaining walls:

As a countermeasure to prevent heaving of the
base -soil due to confined water, it was necessary to
lower the artesian head by draining from the
diluvial layer. Five wells were dug and drained to
lower the waterhead of the diluvial sand layer by
5 m. It was anticipated that the drainage might
stimulate consolidation of the very soft ,clayey layer
causing settlement of the earth retaining walls.
However, this settlement might cause unfavorable
bending loads in the struts.

To cope with this possible situation,'one in every
three steel pipe piles of the earth retaining walls
was extended down to the diluvial layer for support
so that the whole walls might not settle.

Qstruts bending moment
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Fig_8 settlement of retaining wall
due to consolidation
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Fig_9 extension of one in every three
steel pipe sheet piles

BEHAVIOURAL ANALYSES OF THE EARTH
RETAJNTNG SYSTEM

l) Deformations of earth retaining walls _

Soil improvement works had a potential danger
of pushing aside the earth retaining walls, so soil
improvement was finished before the walls were
constructed except for places adjacent to the walls.

On the other hand, improvement inevitably had to
be made after the walls were placed for places
adjacent to the walls. It allowed wall deformations
and bending stresses.

Figure-10 shows a lot of .retaining wall
displacements and corresponding bending moments
caused by the improvement works.
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Fig.10 displacement and bending moment
of retaining wall
due to improvement execution
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Considerably large displacement of earth
retaining walls was observed toward the
unexcavated side at the depth above the improvedzones. I

The following reasons were considered.

1. The earth-retaining walls might be pushed aside
when guide holes were bored.

2. The soil 'lower than the improved zones might
be defonned toward the excavated side.

3. The passive resistance of the reclaimed layer
behind the earth retaining walls might be weak
enough.

Displacement of earth retaining piles was' also
observed toward the excavated side at the depth
lower than the improved zone. The following
reasons were considered.

1. The passive resistance of the base soil might be
weakened when the base soil was slackened by
the foundation _piles driving.

2. The passive resistance of the base soil might be
weakened when the base soil was slackened by
removing the old revetment obstacles '

3. The foundation piles might take the overburden
of the soil above the base soil improvement
when it was improved. Hence, decreased
overburden effect and lower passive resistance.

Figure-ll shows designed horizontal coefficients
of subgrade reaction versus analyzed one obtained
from earth retaining walls measurement results after
the commencement of excavation and the

subsequent reverse analyses.
The designed displacement of the earth retaining

walls at the improved base soil was about 4 Cm,
whereas the actual measurement was approximately
8 Cm, and larger than designed axial forces of struts
were observed.

The horizontal coefficients of subgrade reaction,
K-value, at the base soil improved by the CJG
method was 7497 13/ln’ for the calculated design
value, whereas the reversely analyzed value ranged
between 225 and 1000 'L/nf .
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Fig.ll displacement, bending moment and change of K value due to excavation
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Figure-12 shows the displacement of improved
base soil as excavation proceeded versus the
changes in the coefficients of subgrade reaction of
the improved basesoil. It is clearly recognizable
that the larger the displacement of improved base
soil developed' as excavation progressed, the
smaller the coefficients of subgrade reactions of the
improved base soil became.

The probable reasons were as follows.

1. Because the improved columns_were so arranged
to vertically contact surface' to surface with each
other, local -deformation might be caused from
the concentrated stress at surface contact points.

2. Because column boring was very deeply
executed, the contact arrangement would not be
ideally achieved due to on-site construction
accuracy. Unimproved portions of soil would
remain at places in between columns and
compressed unimproved soil would influence
wall deformations.

3. Stresses existing at the excavated base might be
released when the base was excavated and would

result in decreased passive resistance to
contribute to more deformation of the earth
retaining walls. '
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of improved soil columns

It was concluded that, probably because of one
or more of the reasons stated above, the passive
resistance became smaller than the design values as
the design K-value lowered.

During the design phase, design coefficients of
subgrade- reaction of improved base soil were
ordinarily calculated by multiplying improvement
rates by original coefficients of the soil improved
columns. The method, however, was found out to
be inappropriate from the results obtained through
the behavioural analyses.

It was therefore necessary to overlap
improvement columns with each other in order to
secure embedment of earth retaining piles. In this
case, design subgrade reaction coefficients of
improved base soil should be calculated by

multiplying original coefficients of the improved
columns by effective improvement thickness rates
corresponding to thickness of the improved portion
at work.

2) Settlement of earth retaining wall

It was calculated that the consolidation
settlement of the softclayey layer due to the
drainage would be 15 cm. In case the retaining
walls should sink as much as 15 cm by the
consolidation settlement, the bending stress of the
struts thus caused would be higher than three times
as much as the allowable strength for buckling. '

As a countenneasure, to prevent settlement of
the whole earth retaining walls, one in every three
steel pipe piles of the walls was extended down to
the diluvial sandy layer.

The actual settlement of the retaining walls was
found out to be less than 2 cm and proved that
extension' of one in every three steel piles to the
diluvial sandy layer was successful.

The measured compressive stress of the steel
piles was approximately 200 kgf/cnl and it was
likely to be produced by negative friction due to
consolidation settlement of the peripheral soil.
Although the calculated negative friction was
approximately 160 kgf/crrl , the actual negative
frictional value seemed to exceed it.

CONCLUSIONS

Despite the fact that the project was a large-scale
earth retaining work executed in extremely soft
soil, it was accomplished safely by employing
various safety-conscious measures associated with
the Observe-Check-and Predict system.

The following points were made clear from
combined on-site measurements and behavioural

analyses.

1. In improving the base 'soil to limit retaining wall
defonnation, the contact arrangement of soil
improvement columns resulted in lower than
design subgrade reaction coefficients and the
expected improvement effect was not obtainable.
It was therefore necessary to overlap
improvement columns with each other in order
to secure embedment of earth retaining piles.

2. Drainage of confined water to prevent heaving
of the base soil was anticipated to accelerate
consolidation of the soft soil which would result

in the settlement of the retaining walls. The
danger was prevented by extending one in every
three steel pipe piles of the walls into the
diluvial sandy stratum.


